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•DO* Health, 
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487 Pena Ave., Pittsburg. Pa. 
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NUMBER OF DEATHS ift FEBRU* 
. r ARY WAS 308—NUMBER OF 

BIRTHS 888. ,., ., i 

' 4-fifl ' M 

Diphtheria Claims Two Victims and 
Scarlst Fever Two—Health of 

< Psoplo of State, However, 
Was Excellent. 

Grand Forks.—The following is the 
summary of the vital statistics by 
counties as compiled and edited by Dr. 
Grassick of this city: 

Counties. Births. Deaths. 

KIDNTRV Is a deceptive disease— 
1 thousands have it and 

i TROUBLE diBn't know tt* K you 
> want good results you 
can make no mistake by using Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney rem
edy. At druggists In fifty cent and dol
lar sizes. Sample bottle by mall free, 
also pamphlet telling you how to find out 
it you have kidney trouble. 
Address. Dr. Kilmer * Co., Bingham too, N. V. 

WHAT DID HE MEAN? 

The Judge—No, my conscience does
n't huyt me when I give a man a life 
sentence, if I'm sure of his guilt. But 
I suppose yours does? 

The Preacher—How do you mean? 
The Judge—Why, you sentence 

many innocent men for life and then 
collect a fee for doing it. 

Traveling by Wheelbarrow. 
"I must hasten on to Ping-Ying. 

This trip of 45 miles was to be under
taken, to our huge delight, in wheel-
barrows, but in two days, with a Chi
nese inn for the night. Bishop Scott 
andl were on one barrow, Lanchester 
followed on the second, the luggage 
in a third. We did it luxuriously, 
with three men to each barrow—one 
in front, one behind oh the handles, 
and a third with a rope in front of 
all. 

"Are there springs to the barrow? 
Certainly not; It. would be no fun if 
there were. Bumps? Of course. On 
the first day we calculated we had 25,-
OOQ of them; the best were caused by 
drops of six inches or more from one 
stone to another. I got quite used to 
them, and found I could sleep-
stretched luxuriously on my mat
tress."—Bishop Montgomery In Mis
sion Field. 

COFFEE HEART 
Very Plain in 8ome People. 

Adams 7 
Barnes 44 
Benson 19 
Billings 6 
9pttineau 35 
Bowman 
Burke 18 
Burleigh 20 
Cass 30 
Cavalier 28 
Dickey 20 
Divide 15 
Dunn 11 
Eddy i 
Emmons 16 
Foster 5 
Grand Forks 40 
Griggs 15 
Hettinger 11 
Kidder 4 
LaMoure 11 
Logan 17 
McHenry 15 
Mcintosh 27 
McKenzie 1C 
McLean 15 
Morton 28 
Mountrail 16 
Nelson 22 
Oliver 
Pembina 28 
Pierce 17 
Ramsey 19 
Ransom 20 
Renville 12 
Richland 25 
Rolette 19 
Sargent 23 
Stark 9 
Steele 23 
Sheridan 9 
Stutsman 21 
Towner ; 5 
Traill 47 
Walsh 47 
Ward 34 
Wells 7 
Williams 11 
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13 

4 
13 
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3 
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Jtate Has Purchased Indian Paintings 
ef Minneapolis Artist. 

Bismarck.—A dispatch from Minne
apolis states that three life-sized por
traits in oil of Gros Ventre Indians, 
the work of te late Miss Margaret E. 
Heisser of Minneapolis, painted from 
,'llfe on the North Dakota reservation, 
have just been purchased by the state 
of North Dakota to hang in the capitol 
building at Bismarck. The subjects 
are Chief Bear's Necklace or Matsu-
'Apes, Chief Bad Brave and The Mink 
Woman, who is the model of the Sak-
akawca statue in the Bismarck capitol. 

The pictures, together with two in
teriors of Xotre Dame cathedral, Paris, 
painted by Miss Heisser while in 
France, were placed on exhibition in 
the art gallery of the public library, 
where they remained a week. J. H. 
Heisser, father of the artist who died 
three years ago, has received word 
that the paintings have been accepted 
by the state. 

They are part of a commission of 
fifteen studies of aborigines which the 
artist was to carry out to record the 
vanishing Indian for posterity, but of 
which only three were finished. Mr. 
Heisser has had made three large 
photographs in colors of the portraits. 
These have been framed and with a 
portrait of the artist, which shows her 
standing on the historic rock in front 
of the old Sibley house in Mendota, 
will be presented to the society in 
charge of ihe old mansion. 
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Totals 888 30SS 
Twelve eases of tuberculosis were 

Reported with one death, 13 of small
pox with no deaths, two of typhoid 
fever with no deaths, 27 cases of diph
theria and two deaths, 89 cases of scar
let fever with two deaths, 23 cases of 
measles with no deaths, and three 
cases of whooping cough with no 
deaths. 

Foul Play Is Suspected. 
Neche.—Witnesses were examined in 

Connection with the case of the skel
eton found in the woods two miles 
west of here two weeks ago. An in
quest was held and from the evidence 
submitted' it is practically certain that 
the bones, found. are the remains of 
Philip Worral, a demented alien, who 
was detained here in the fall of 1909 
by the United States immigration of
ficers. 

At first it was thought he had com
mitted suicide, but from recent devel
opments it appears certain that he was 
taken to a remote spot and bottles of 
carbolic acid placed beside him. 

Joseph Aymond, on wlwse farm the 
remains were found, testified that the 
bones had been placed in such a posi
tion that they could not readily be 
discovered. Coroner Burrows believes 
there may have been foul play. 

i us 
agl 
tig: 

A great many people go on suffering 
from annoying ailments for a long 
time before they can get their own 
consent to give up the Indulgence 
from which their trouble arises. 

A gentleman in Brooklyn describes 
hia experience, as follows: 

"I became satisfied some months 
ago that I owed the palpitation of the 
heart from which I suffered almost 
daily, to the use of coffee, (I had been 
a coffee drinker for 30 years) but I 
found it very hard to give up the bev
erage; 

"One day I ran across a very sen
sible and. straightforward presenta
tion: of the; claims of Postum, and 
wa»:tt^ impressed thereby that I con
cluded to give it a trial. 

*Mjr experience' with it waa unsat
isfactory till I leafnedhowlt ought 
to be prepared—by thorough boiling 

, for not less than 15 or 20 minutes. 
After I learned that lesson there was 
no trojp^te; 

"Postum proved to be a most palat
able and satisfactory hot beverage, 
and'̂ h&'re-uaed It ever'since. 
"I  ̂̂ ^t ra p7 bealth has been 

most salntary. The heart palpitation 
, frottf »hleh I used to suffer so much, 
'breakfast, has dis-

appeared and ! never have a return of 
"'fit except ifiten Idlne or.iuiiieh away 

from nuni» and drink the old klnd of 
'"rofii) Ironimo rnstntn li not •limn! 
I flnd that Postum cheers and invig
orates while it produces no harmful 

{£. byPostum 
la Croek, Mich. 

_Jrr trialferovesan ey<» opener 
I to otto?. S 

Raad the little book; "The Road to 
WeOrUlt," in pkgs. "There's a Bear 
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Tried to Burn School House. 
Bowbells.—Attempt at destruction 

of the Bowbells high school by an in
cendiary has led to an investigation by 
the authorities with the probabilities 
that there will be an arrest this week. 
The incendiary had poured a quantity 
of gasoline over a rear door and ig
nited the same, but for some reason 
It failed to do other than to burn a 
hole in the ooor, going out of its own 
volition, the discovery of this situa
tion being made the following morn-
ing. 

Agricultural Fair for Indians. 
Devils Lake.—An annual fair asso

ciation has been organized by th& In
dians of the Devils Lake reservation. 
The first fair will be held this year 
after harvest. Much Interest is shown 
in the project. The officers are: Ig
natius Court, president; Solmon Fox, 
vice president; John Strait, secretary; 
H. W. Camp, chief clerk, at Fort Tot-
ten. 

Nothing Doing This Year. 
Drake.—The Drake-to-Devils Lake 

extension of the Soo railroad will not 
be constructed this year, information 
to that effect being contained in a let
ter received by H. Thorson of this city 
from President Pennington of the Soo, 
The president says the extension will 
be constructed ultimately. 

Will 8eek Pension. 
Bismarck.—Chlefs Red Bear and En

emy Heart, employed as scouts on the 
memorable expedition up the Yellow
stone, and Little Big Horn In 1876, 
have gone to Washington to see if they 
can obtain a pension. 

' — 
"Build New Opera House. 

Williston.—Work will be commenced 
about April I on a new; opera house 
to be erect<i«( : ln tbiB: city by a com
pany or eastint'capttillsts, represented 
by H. J. Shaw. W. H. Horton was 
granted t». 
talin  ̂itMt tioi  ̂alid is now  ̂
paring for the early work. 

By the construction of the opera 
house In this clty it is hoped that a 
strong enough circult of theaters can 
be formed along the Great Northern 
to dfvert tome of the shows that now 
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.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEJUC KIDNEYS, FREE MC:' • 

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLE8, BACKACHE,STRAIN

ING, 8WELLINQ, ETC. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys 
and Back. 

ATTORNEYS STUNG. 

Alleged Victim of Railroad Accident 
Touches Several. 

Fargo.—The following dispatch from 
Minneapolis is self-explanatory: 

Minneapolis attorneys showed this 
week how generous they were, incidne-
tally getting stung for their pains, 
when several of them opened wide 
their purses to the "victim" of a North 
Dakota railroad wreck who sought 
their financial and legal aid. 

With one arm lying lifeless by his 
side, an eye gone, and "just recovered" 
from serious Internal injuries and sev
eral fractured ribs, according to his 
own story, a man giving the name of 
John G. Ballyer, approached a number 
of local lawyers, asking them to begin 
suit for him against the Northern Pa
cific road for personal injuries. His 
story was so plausible that many of 
the "personal injury" lawyers thought 
they had a "case" against the company, 
and as he convinced them he had 
funds, he had no great difficulty in 
finding attorneys willing to plead his 
cause. But somehow or other his 
money was "tied up" so as not to be 
available right away, and so he had to 
borrow. From one firm he obtained 
$50, ajid it is said he got several small
er sums from other attorneys. 

The last attorney he is known to 
have visited in Minneapolis was W. N. 
M. Crawford. About a year ago Mr. 
Crawford undertook to plead for him 
in a suit against another railroad com
pany, the allegation being that he was 
injured in a storm in North Dakota 
while working for the company. On 
referring to the weather records it was 
found that the day on which he claim
ed he was caught and injured in the 
storm was one of the finest of the year. 

Mr. Crawford says the alleged vic
tim of railroad mishaps did not ask for 
any financial aid, but made a quick 
exit after being recognized as an old 
acquaintance. 

Wouldn't It be_ nice within a week or so 
."o begin to say goodbye forever to the 
icalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre-
juent passage of urine; the forehead and 
:he back-of-the-head achcs; the stitches 
ind patns In the back; tho growing mus- j 
;lc weakness; spots before the eyes; yet- ' 
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the de-
ipnndcnoy? 
I have a recipe for these troubles that 

I'ou can depend on, and If you want to 
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought 
to write and get a copy of it. Many a 
Joctor would cliargc you $3.50 Just for 
n-ritir.g this prescription, but I have it 
and will be glad to send It to you entire
ly free. Just drop mo a line like this; 
Or. A. E. Robinson, K-270 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by re-
:urn mail in a plain envelope. As you will 
«ee when you get It, this recipe contains 
>nly pure, harmless remedies, but it has 
Sreat healing and pain-conquering power. 
It will quickly show its power once you 

Jse it, so I think you had hotter see what 
t is without delay. I will send you a 
:opy free—you can use it and cure your-
lelf at home. 

A Preaching Cross Restored. 
The preaching cross in the village 

of Burrington, situated amid romantic 
surroundings on the northern side of 
the Mendip bills, has, by the generos
ity of Col. Evan H. Llewellyn, been 
restored. It is recorded that early in 
1805 the handsome fifteenth century 
base of the cross—all that then re
mained of it—was removed and uti
lized in building- a new house for the 
then parish clerk. Happily, the orna
mental dial stone did not share the 
same fate, and this has been incor
porated into its original position in 
the new cross. Three broad and mas
sive steps carry the old socket upon 

; which rests a tall monolith shaft, 
is crowned by one of those 

Iautern-shaped canopies so peculiar to 
the west country.—From the London 
Standard. 

How He Averted a Duel. 
The following is told of former 

•Senator Joe Blackburn of Kentucky: 
In the days of his youth the Ken-

:uckian was asked by a friend to sec-
ind him in a duel. He consented, 
ind at sunrise the parties met at the 
ippointed place. Now, it was this 
Kentuckian's duty to say the last 
words touching the terms of the duel. 
But, although he faithfully performed-
this duty, the duel never took place. 

A murmur of "Why not?" invari-
ibly goes around whenever this story 
s told, whereupon the answer is as 
follows: 

"For the very simple reason. When 
Toe finished speaking it was too dark 
tor a duel."—Harper's Magazine. 

IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED? 
New York Physicians Have Many 

Cures to Their Credit. 
New York, April' 4.—Advices from 

svery direction fully confirm previous 
reports that the remarkable treatment 
for epilepsy being administered by the 
consulting physicians of the Dr. Water
man Institute is achieving wonderful 
results. Old and stubborn cases have 
been greatly benefited and many pa
tients claim to have been entirely 
cured. 

Persons suffering from epilepsy 
should write at once to Dr. Waterman 
Institute, 122 East 25th St., Branch 63, 
New York, for a supply of the remedy, 
which is being distributed gratuitously. 

SASKATOON'S splendid English-speak-
ing agricultural community has won phe
nomenal prosperity from a wonderful soil. 
What are the farmers in your district do
ing? Why not participate in our pros
perity? Come here if you want to make 
the most and liest of your energy and abil
ity. At any rate, do it for your children's 
sake. Write for all information to Com
missioner, Board^ of Trade, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Western Canada. 

Generous Advice. 
"If the Japanese want to light us," 

eaid the nervous man, "why don't 
they begin?" 

"Perhaps," replied the calm and 
collected person, "they are waiting 
for more tips from our military ex
perts on how to proceed." 

Important to Mothere 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

Severe Critic. 
Alice—I like Tom immensely and 

he's very much the gentleman; but 
he does like to talk about himself! 

Grace—Yes, dear, your knight hath 
a thousand I's.—Puck. 

r  | i i i  to  ' 'J. Spring Humors 
Come to most, people and cause many 
troubles,—pimples, boils and othw erup
tions, besides loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, biliousness, indigestion and head
ache. , 

The sooner you get rid of them the bet
ter, and the way to get rid of them and 
to build up the system is to take -• 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
The Spring Medicine par excellence as 

shown by unequaled, radical and perma
nent cures. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called 8arsatabe« 

^3 
It? 

The Army of 
Constipation 
Is Growing Soulier Eve«y Ovi 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS ate 
HMMnribte—they a 
eoly give relief—A 
they perauawsdy^ 
an CoastiM-
ties. Mil* 
Hons we 
diem {or 
IHIinei 
act*, Mi|iil'ei| Sick Headacka, SelowSUa. 
MALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL HUCE 

Genuine Signature , 

T, 
•V-WIMI • 
U'/: *.'_T?r i-

44 Bu. to the Acre 
Is a beary yield, but tint'] what John Kennedy of 
•dwpauin. Alberta. Western Canada, lot from 40 

acres of 8prl nu W heat In 1Mb. Be ports 
. ,• - ^inunutlterdlHtrlctti In that ptoy-

— " Ince a bowed other excel
lent results—such »• «,-
000 bnshels of wheat 
from UN acres, or S3 VS 
bn. per acre. X,30 and 40 
bushel yields were num
erous. As high aa MB 
buibeli of oals to tbs 
acre were threshed from 

1 Alberta fields ia 1810. 

The Silver Cup 
at the recent Spokane 
Fair was awarded to t he 
Alberta OoTernmeacior 

its exhibit o (grains, grasses and 
vegetables. Reports oi excellent 
yields for 1910 come also from 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba la 
Western Canada. 
Free homesteads of ISO 

BSE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into tbs shoes 
for tired, aching feet. It takes the sting out of corns 
and bunions and makes walking a delight. Sold 
everywhere. 25c. Refute For FREE 
trial package, address A. S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N.T. 

No Cumulative Voting. 
Bismarck.—The cumulative voting 

question as applied to the commission 
form of government in the cities in 
the state was declared unconstitutional 
by the supreme court. Cumulative 
voting would allow the electors to cast 
as many votes for a single candidate 
as there are positions to be filled. If 
there are two commissioners to be 
elected under the cumulative system 
an elector would be permitted to cast 
a vote for each candidate or two votes 
for the one candidate as he desired. 

Preponderance of Evidence. 
"Sorry," said the constable, "but I'll 

have to arrest ye—you been drivin' 
along at the rate of 50 miles an hour." 

"You are wrong, my friend," said 
i the driver. "I wasn't, and here^i a 
: ten-dollar bill that says I wasn't." 
; "All right," returned the constable, 
| pocketing the money. "With 11 to one 
against me I ain't goin' to subject 
the county to th' expense of a trial." 
—Harper's Weekly. 

Occasionally or oftener people lead 
a man to believe they admire him 
when in reality they are only trying 
to work him. 

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teethinif. softens the prams, reduce* inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 35c a bottle. 

It's no use a church advertising the 
Bible when it is dodging its bills. 

•3 per acre; are to be b 
111 the choicest district*. 

Schools convenient, cli
mate excellent, soil the 
•very beat, railways close at 
hand, bnllalna lumber 
cheap, fuel easy to get and 
reasonable In price, water 
easily procured, mixed 
farming a success. 

Write as to best place for set
tlement, sutlers' low railway 
rates, descriptive Illustrated 
"Last Best West" (sent free en 
application) and other Informa
tion, to Sup't of Immigration. 
Ottawa, Can., orto the Canadian 
Government Agent. <36) 

CHAS. PILLING 
Clifford Block triad Forti, I. Ml 

(Uso address nearest yon.)" 

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, eradi
cates rheumatism, gout and other diseases. 

A suspicious woman raises a large 
crop of doubts. 

BEFUNGE Cold Water Starch 
makes laundry work a pleasure. 18 oz. pkg. 10c. 

W. N. U., FARGO, NO. 14-1911. 
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May Have Incendiary. 
Westhope.—Two fires apparently of 

ncendiary origin in the city In a single 
night has resulted in more or less 
local apprehension as to the presence 
of a firebug. In the first fire the St. 

Comparison. e 

"What do you think of the idea of 
(in extra session of congress?" 

"Well," replied Farmer Corntossel, 
"some extry sessions is like some ex-
try newspapers. They ain't enough \ 
In 'em to justify the hollerin'." 

Gentle Hint. 
He (after silence)—I'll soon have 

to go away on a trip to bore wells. 
She (tartly)—Well, I'm sure that is 

Anthony Lumber company's building'a, improvement over boring peo-
was destroyed, while in the second the 
Dufault jewelry store ivas quite badly 
damaged. In the latter case had not 
the fire been discovered so early it 
is doubtful if that building and the 
several adjoining structures would 
have been saved. 

pie. 

Household tronbles; Headache, Tooth-
•ifjia, Earnche, Stomach ache. Hamlins 
Wizard Oil cures these aches and pains 
so why don't you lceep a bottle in the 
house. 

It is a great thing to be trusted, 
but it is a far higher thing to be 

The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach 

A man who hu a weak and impaired stomach and who doea not 
properly digest his food will scon find that hia blood has 
wesk rod impoverished 9 rod tluit his whole body it imoroDerlv 
insufficiently nourished. 

Dr. PIERRE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
the stomach strong, promotes tho flow of 

diieatire /alcea, restores the lost mppstlte. 
assimilation perfect, Imriioratem the liver and 

j™* ̂ riches the blood. It Is the treat blood-maher. 
flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonic, it mahea men 
atroni la body, active In mind and cool In lodgement. 

_JSb.7D,i,COT!ry" !' ? ?ure' glyceric extract of American medical roots: 
'rt.-.f-T ro.m injurious, habit-forming drags. AU its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers.. It has no relationship with secret 
median.' n* C.:ery ,ngredient is endorsed by the leaden in all the schools of 
™? ' i accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy OP KNOWN COMPOSITION. As* YOU* NEIGHBORS. They must know of 

m"de bLltJu?nJ P,,.t iO yesn, right in your o^> nrighbSESo? 
World s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Yl 

Ordered Places Closed. 
Langdon.—While here sitting on the j worthy of trust.—Henry Lee. 

bench for Judge Kneeshaw, who is in _ _ 
Florida, Judge Pollock of Fargo issued Remember Trask s Ointment, if in need 
an order of abatement aeainor tho fni , '1 '""form, reliable household remedv 
nmhin Ltll fh! TT ^ ^ L. , Y'- Uor inflammatory or catarrhal ailments. It umbia hotel, the U. C. T. hotel, the | will not disappoint you. 
Iron Clad restaurant, and the drug; 
stores of H. E3. Francis and W. A. Fer
guson and ordered the sheriff to close 
the places for year as well as to con
fiscate the stock and fixtures used for 
the sale of intoxicating liquors. 

FOR 

It is the rally of loyal allies which 
kelps most to win a good cause to 
victory.—W. S. Royston. 

Walhalla Preparing for Fair. j 
Walhalla.—Walhalla merchants ars ; 

laying plans for the holding of an agri. | 
cultural products exhibit next fall, the i 
exact dates not having been deter-1 
mined upon yet. Full plans for the 
event, which promises to be out of the 
ordinary in this section of the state, 
will be arranged at a meeting of the 
men that will be called at an early 
date. 

OR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist), 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Fargo, N. D. 

Men astonish themselves far more 
than they astonish their friends. 

tan? fcnaS t° Afvert tome of tha ahowa that now pro 
w,,t OTer **• North^rn F*ethe' 

Bought Large Tract of Land. 
Manning.—The Fertile Valley Farm 

Land company hap purchased of Fred
erick Nieiihauser and others of St 
Paul, about 18,00t» acres of land in the 
country a few miles north of Manning. 
The land has been transferred. 

Indian Scouts After Pension. 
Bismarck. — Indian Chiefs lt«d Bear 

and Enemy Heart, accompanied by Al
fred Beananinterpeter ot; |V»rt Perth-
old reservation, have left Bismarck for 
a trip to Washington. Red Beer and 

at Fort Abraham Lincoln under duster 
and »were employ ed as scouts on the 
Memorable expedition up the Yellow
stone and Little Big Horn In 187& 
They want to see If they can obtain 
pensions, on account U their military 
stririoe. v 

Better general health is sure to follow 
the use of the natural Herb laxative, Gar
field Tea. It corrects constipation. 

Think all you speak, but speak not 
all you think.—Delarem. 

Up-Set 
ick F< 

&4M 

that follows taking a dose of castof 
oil, salts or calomel* is about the 
worst you can endure—XJgh—it 
gives one the creeps. You don't 
have , to have it—?CASCARETS 

,thf| 5bovH>l|H?t»e up the 
thtes bad feelings. 

Try them. £\'-' , A m 
-"c*sc*aa**s:i 
•twana«Bt.aa< 
lathe wortd. 

Btjtfest setter 
onsaaHaUk 

DISTEMPER 
CATARRHAL FEVEt 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES 

Cures the skin and acts as a preventive lor others, liquid riven on 
tnctongrue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedv: SO 
cents and $1.00 o> bottle; $5.G0and $10.00 the dozen. Sold by all druerista 
aad horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufactnrera. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA 

r  ,  DOUGLAS 
*876; »2Jg*3•3iS?& *4SHOES!Sfi 
W. I.. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes, 

because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater 
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar
anteed to hold their shape, look and fit better and wear longer 
than any other shoes you can buy. 

ITflgWMMr Of SUBSTITUTES. *ma 
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail 

price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees fall value 
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferiorshom. 
R&OSE SUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE'JUSTAS 0000*, 
«A» "IPP'T yon with the Pennine W.t.DonffUi ihoe*. write _ . 

K ̂  ass? !.00,*24K>4SS.OO 

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton's 
School for Girls 

"WITHIN EASY ACCESS of all parts of the city, and of the great libraries 
educaUo l̂Tnd arPuCva{ue"Wn '°r attendance at PubUc entertainments of 

™OROUGH AND CONSERVATIVE TRAINING, moral. Intellectual and 
and certain î ults supervision ia every department, thus insuring 

V^T? LARGE, each teacher a specialist; and pupils assured the indi-vlduaTattenUon adapted to their respective needs. v " —urea ine uuu-
PMMARY, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS: also a 

SI'S?6*dSPa5?ne,lt kno*y "ihe UPPER HOU8E, tor graduate and «r~ni students desiring to spend the Winter in New York in a congenial social aimoa-
phere, wder the most favorable conditions lor'culture of social graces and far 
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